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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B„ THURSDAY, JUNE 5, 1890.

TBE 1ST PERFECTTHE EVENING GAZETTE failure, from a Maritime Province stand
point, we brand it as a falsehood. The 
people of this, province, of the present 
day, would be ashamed of their condition 
if they had to go back to the state of 
affairs that existed before confederation. 
There were then but two short pieces of 
railway in New Brunswick, the line from 
St. John to Shediac and the line from

through plate glass windows that cost al
together about $600, while in the even" 
ing either gas or the incandescent light 
can be used as the fittings are for both.

The staff of the building consists of 13 
persons, including steward, barman, cook, 
laundry maid, scullery maid, yardman, 
billiard marker and five waiters. Every
thing in the way of victuals and drink 

St. Andrews and Bt.--Stephen to Rich- can be had on the premises so that the 
„ mond, a point near.Woodstock,and these bachelor meriabere of the club can live 
’ two lines aggregated less than 200 there in good style if they choose, noth- 

... J2.00. miles. Nqw we have 1,400 miles of ing being lacking but the sleeping apart* 

....4*o. completed railway, and enjoy splendid menti. And it has been suggested that 
te facilities for reaching every part _of this want could be easily supplied by 

the province, every county of which is building a structure for that purpose on 
traversed or touched by lines of railway, the vacant lot tp the west of the club 
In other respects our advance has been building.
equally rapid and there is np_reason to The mantels, were manufactured by J. 
doubt that our progress will continue. As & J. ÿ^ Bowe. The general contractor 

, to the alleged outflow of population tp the was J. Flbpd, the carpenter work was 
United States, it has been largely due to done by E. Bates, the plumbing by S. 
the work of such enemies o£ Canada as Djunbrack,. the béa ting apparatus putin 
John V. Ellis, who have persuaded many brF. Campbell ACo.,the stairways built 
of our people that our country was going by E. J. Wetmore, the iron work by J. 
to ruin and that theu-pnly hope of safety E. Wihoir^the painting by Mr. Craig and 
was to leave it, ElEicis no doubt well the electric bells by Jas. Hunter, 
paid to do this evil work' tmt it is rather The buildingAnd lot are owned by the 
surprising to find so many respectable UnionClub Co., ‘fcasçd by them to
merchants of St. John aiding him in do- the Union Club, wfelcfr includes the 
ing it by giving him their adverfisifctf members of the company and many 
patronage and support. Fortunately tffe mere. The dob, which was started in 
•Globe is losing its circulation so rapidly 1884 with,25 or 30 members, has now 160 
that even this must soon come to an end.

Lucille Rutledge is a heavy loser by it 
"She loaned Mr. Rosenfeldt $3,206 and 
has his note," says the Dramatic News. 
Her costumes also entailed an expense of 
$500.

Arthur Rehan is planning to begin his 
next season’s tour and play eastward, 
organizing his company in San Francisco. 
Adele Waters and Ada Deaves are 
alreay engaged.

Robert Downing’s next season will 
open in Detroit on September 1st He 
will produce a new tragedy from the 
pen of Alexander Domas, to be called 
“The Saracen.”

inVCFOR/TA-IsTT

TO ARTISTS AND DECORATORS. A-ts published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street. I *‘ARATI0N OF COD LIVER OIL IS Just received and opened a large and varied assortment of GERB. HEYL’S 

Celebrated Artists and Decorators Colors. Being the only dealer in St John hand
ling these celebrated paints, I have put the price away down.

Tube Colors, all sizes, 7 Cents.
Also, a complete stock of Brushes, Canvass, Academy Boards and Water Colors.

J. McNeil Whistler, Artist, writes:—“Certainly no paints have come to me in 
more perfect condition—EXCELLENTLY GROUND—firm and free from excess of 
oil. The colors themselves are of remarkable purity and brilliancy, &c., &c.”

FOR SALE ONLY AT

JOHN A. BOWES, Editor and Publisher.

's CM lira 01 Cm. 'm/p M'sSUBSCRIPTIONS.
Thk Evening Gazkttk will be delivered to any 

part of the City of St. John by Carriers on the 
following terms :
ONB MONTH.........
THREE MONTHS,.
SIX MONTHS.........
ONB YBAR.............

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE 
payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

zVW! if5PLEASE BEAD THE FOLLOWING. sEtoraItocH»8.N.B.^Jrai 26, 1887. E. M.

Deer Sir—Pleue send as soon as possible 1 
dosen of your Cod Liver Oil Cream. I have been 
using your preparation im my practice for some 
time past, and! have had wonderful results from 
its use, so much bo that I have no hesitation in 
statiM that it is the most perfect Emulsion of 
Cod Liver OH that lever saw. The elegant man- 
ner in which it is prepared combined with its 
pleasant taste commend it to both physioan and

.85 CENTS.
e. .vrrJÉXaflWi-

j//.D. J JENNINGS, 167 Union St. ■It ®?I mTrees! Logs!! Lumber!!!ïonn trnÿ.x (X)MEAU
M. D. yADVERTISING.

We insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let 

Found and Wants for 10 CENTS each in

sertion or SO CENTS a week, payable 

ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

“Heartbound” will be produced in 
Cleveland, Ohio, July 7-9, and Sydney 
Armstrong will create the part of Isabella 
Vernon. George Fawcett, Agnes Aeres 
and others will be seen m the play.

* * *

Ask for Estey’s Cod Liver Oil Cream and 

Pharmacist, Moncton, N. B. How? By Buyinga PORTABLE MILL.

Hercules Engines
TVTOTI £1 rn"h "Rrhl 1 nra 1)6811 evei7 other for steaming, and 
-LYLUllCLI Vll JDUliyiti more good points than any other.

Robb’s Rotary Mills

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE We are frequently asked, “How do you dispose of your accumulation of old 
styles ?” Easily enough; we don’t let ’em accumulate, which explains the sale of 
SPRING SUITS now in progress at our store.

To MEN and BOYS with ready money to buy SPRING CLOTHES 
it is worth from Two to Five Dollars each to come and see us.

OPEN TILL NINE O’CLOCK.

Henry Nesquade Johnson, assisted by 
a young Chicago newspaper man, is at 
work on a new comedy ehtitled “Peraon-

for all purposes; cheapest and best for 
the money.PHILLIPS’

Cod Liver Oil
haveal”General advertising $1 an inch for first 

insertion and 25 cents an inch for continu

ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 

Rates.

THE FEMININE SHIRT. make the best lumber of any, and 
turn it out the fastest.

Hodgson Shingle Machines, Lath Machines, Planers, &c.,
Boclely Regarda It as » Fashionable 

And Valuable Garni.
The shirt has come to stay.
A month ago it was regarded as a

ordinary and 66 privileged and super-j whim ofthe season, now it is established ’Misdbto with Milk or Water and 
nsunerarvmembere. The present officera in favor and counted, an indispenstble 
arè : premfleûi Geq^FySmUh ; vice do., feature of A Well-dressed woman’s ward- 
J- R. Stone ; secretaryUrew&r, J. E. E. robe. Heretofore Dr. Mary Walker 
Dickson ;.committee, Geo. McAvitir, R had sole claims on the abiff shirt bosom 
R Ritchie, M. B. Dixon, JtP. AlcÔlVhru, Later came Mrs. Jeannette Thurher in 
jr., and Andrew Finlay. : i fieri weed cutaway coat jauntily button?;

'it L waistcoat and soft-finish**
shirt, amtirom the date of American

MIL, FRASER & CO.,---- WITH THE----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES.
CORNER KINO AND 
GERMAIN STREETS.

it.

A.. ROBB&SOITS.ST. JOHN. N. B.. THURSDAY. JUNE 5.1860.
just as Palatable. Our Mills are cutting 30 to 35 M. per day.

Monarch Boilers steam easily with wet slabs and sawdust.
Hodgson Shingle Machines cut 26 M. per day

MOTE AND COMMENT.For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page. Retainable on the most

delicate Stomach, and
digested with ease.

FOR THE RELIEF AND CURB OF
____ Bronchitis, 8croft)loua and Wast-

• . . . i NUFDteHAses, Coughs, Colds and
opera te the last gasp of the Italian ; .I*nro Affrctions,
school she remained Wetiee' devotee of AJffr AZ A FLESH MAKER,

rïïrxsrjrïïïthr has no equal.
are done up in stiff bosoms, standing! by all Chemists. - 8jTi?

nmmtiByuamu
upon to make to measure the nether FOR DYSPEPSIA-
garmenf so long the nndi*nt=d property jA

What is the cause of the delay in gazet
ting the result of the Scott,act election in 
Portland? Although some of the un
licensed grog shops of the North end 
have been closed up there are still far 
too many of them. Besides, every week’s' 
delay means a loss of revenue to the 
city which is a matter of some import
ance, when the expensive character of 
the improvements undertaken by the 
council are considered.

A PROSPEROUS INSTITUTION.GUILTY OF DIISLIUGHTER. ’90. HATS. ’90.
Robert C. Bourke & Co.

>Watts, the self confessed slayer of 
Tony, bas been found guilty of man
slaughter and Gray his companion has 
been acquitted. This verdict of the jury 
iB probably in accord with the general 
sentiment and also in accord with justice. 
There is no reason to believe that Watts 
had any malice towards the man he 
killed-before he struck the fatal blow, 
bat the character of the weapon he used 
and the fact that he and Gray were try
ing to force their way into a house in 
which they thought there was liquor to 
be had were circumstances calculated to 
tell strongly against him. The worst 
feature of the affair is the light it throws 
on the conditions of life which prevail in 
some parts of our city and the demorali
zation arising from the use of strong 
drink. But for the liquor that Torry 
was so ready to purchase at 
a neighboring “dive” lie would be 
a living man to-day and Watts would be 
free from the guilt of having slain a 
human being, in cold blood. But for the 
existence of the Scott Act in Portland, 
no such “dive” would have been avail
able at which to purchase the liquor, for 
duly licensed houses do not keep open 
till midnight on Sunday. The Torry 
murder must therefore be charged to 
rum drinking, directly caused by the 
Scott Act which seeks to abolish bar 
drinking but turns half the private resi
dence of places where it is in operation 
into drinking places.

We observe that Watts had a great 
many persons who came forward and 
bore testimony as to his mild and 
humane disposition and his good moral 
character. We regret that people are so 
ready to give such testimony to shield a 
murderer. Watts was a bad boy. as 
plenty of people in SL John can testify, 
and he grew up a bad young man. He 
was one of those worthless creatures who 
loaf around street corners and live on the 
earnings of their mothers and sisters. 
His mother testifies that he conld neither 
read nor write ; that be had never gone 
towhool because hix-eyes were so weak, 
bnt it appears his eyes were strong 
enough to show him the path of evil. 
The blind can be taught to real, and 
Watts was not blind, nor was there any
thing in his physical condition to pre
vent him from receiving the benefits of 
a fair education. He was not educated 
because he was lazy and worthless and 
his mother over-indulgent, and the result 
is that he has become a slayer of men, 
and will be a prisoner for a long term of 
years. The case of Watts enforces the 
necessity for a law which will prevent 
weak women from indulging their vicious 
sons by keeping them from school

tT DRAMATIC INTEREST.
TEC El

Lillian Russell #1111 Leeds In ibe Sun Life Assurance CompanyBeanty Con leal.
Agnes Aeres made a pronounced Kit-as 

Joliet in a recent perSarqynpe of Romeo 
and Juliet in Salem, Matt: Isiéftÿli join 
the Boston Museum company, where her 
sister, Miriam O’Leary, is a popular 
actress.

OF CANTADA*»"—

Incorporated 1865. Capital. $500,000.00 We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in
The dilapidated condition of the fence 

around the old burial ground is a dis
grace to the common council Surely 
there are men in the council who are not 
yet so entirely l at to all sense of shame 
that they will do something to remove 
the old fence and erect something more 
fitting than the present structure. This 
question has been agitated for ten 
years, bnt it would look now as if the 
council were so lost to all sense of shame 
that they intend to allow the old fence 
to remain until it tumbles down. This 
fall St. John will be full of visitors to 
witness otir exhibition. Let something 
be done to improve the condition of the 
old burial ground.

Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

ftiBAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

“ Corinne” is second in the Dramatic 
News beauty contest, which will close in 
three weeks. Isabelle Urquhartis third. 

* * *
Frank Dupree’s new comedy “ Married 

by Proxy” will be produced in July at 
the Madison Square theatre.

FEATURES OF THE REPORT FOR THE YEAR 1889.

- I'SSSSSS
New Applications received in 1889, - 

Increase over 1888,

LtJBY’SThe result is a lady’s shirt as snug 
fitting as a glove and as comfortable as 
a fichu, which under the lightest tailor- 
made bodice does not show a crease, by 
means of darts the usual bagginess at 
the sides is done away with, and but 
for the draw stri 
be a

Also a full assortment of4,102,710.55
706,226.99

Cash Income for year ending 31st December, 1889, 563,140.62
Increase over 1888, - - -

Assets at 31st December, 1889,
Increase over 1888, - - .

Reserve for Security of Policy-holders,
Increase over 1888, -

Surplus over all Liabilities, except Capital, - 
“ “ “ and Capital Stock,

FOR THE HAIR, TRUNKS, VALISES &c.
GENTS’ KID GLOVES,

at the waist might 
ppropriated by men. The most re

cent developments, as adapted for ladies I Restores the color, beauty and 
wear, is the washing silk in twills of the
neatest design. They are made to fit softness to Qvey\Hair, and 
like the linen ones, have a band down 
the front and a stiff collar, with another 
to tarn down over it.

Perhaps the comfort as well as the 
jauntiness of these shirts forms their I AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTS AJBOTTLE
chief recommendation; they allow per- ------- ---------------------- -----------------------------
feet freedom of movement, they are cool | 
and always look neat and fresh. Not 
only are they seen on the promenade, 
under yachting, tennis and cycling jack
ets, but under well-fitting riding coats 
they are decidedly smart. From all ap
pearances society has adopted the shirt 
as a fashionable and feminine garment. 11

37,866.94William Terris’s played “Paul Kauvar” 
in London recently and Miss Millward 
in the production "attained a dramatic 
height which nobody thought her cap
able of’ says the London correspondent 
of the Dramatic News.

2,233,322.72 
250,006.61 

1,641,489.97 
221,137.49
666.636.64
156.526.64 
46,499.37

100,140.86
5,046.66

Best value in the market. An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.

tS NOT A DYE. Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
01 Charlotte Street.“The Ferry Girl” a romantic little op

eretta written by the Dowager Maschion- 
ers of Downshire, the music of which is 
by Lady Arthur Hill, was given at the 
performance for the Irish distressed 
Ladies Fund at the Savoy theatre recent
ly. It was not a success financially.

A new play, of which the name is not 
given and for the production of which 
Len t Merville, Irene Murphy and others 
have been engaged, wiH be put on the 
road next season by Hoyt and Thomas.

Increase over 1888,
Death Claims fallen in during 1889, 

Decrease for 1889,

The necessity for better theatrical ac
commodation is becoming more apparent 
in St. John every year. The success 
which attended McDowell’s company 
last sommer under most unfavorable cir
cumstances, so far as a suitable building 
was concerned, and the large audiences 
which patronized recent shows in the In
stitute, demonstrate beyond question 
that there is a demand for theatrical en
tertainments in St. John. No time should 
be lost by the opera house company now 
in pushing forward their building to 
completion. Work has been re-com
menced this year and ought to go for
ward continuously until the building is 
finished, ready for occupation. There 
should be no further differences of 
opinion as to the site of the opera house, 
but all who are interested in obtaining a 
building for St. John should lend a hand 
to carry out the scheme. Union street 
is bound to become one of the great thor
oughfares of the city, and the block be
tween Coburg and Waterloo streets is as 
near the centre oflhe city as can be. By 
all means let the work go forward as 
rapidly as possible.

Always dear, Never Musty. The rapid progress made by the SUN LIFE may be 
from the following statement :

In cove.
1872 .... $48,210.93 ..
1876 .... 102,822.14 ..
1880 .... 141,402.81 ..
1884 .... 278,379.65 ..
1889 .... 563,140.52 ..

seen

Montserrat ” W. F. & J. W. MYERS,
nVEAGHITsTISTS-

Sole Proprietors in Canada of

RICHARDSON'S CHALLENGE STEERER

Lira Assurances in fobcz. 
$546,461.95 .... $1,064,350.00 

716,944.64 .... 2,214,093.00
911,132.93 .... 3,881,479.14

1,274,397.24 .... 6,844,404.04
2,233,322 72 .... 13,337,983.08

Provincial Points.
John Shay of Amherst has been sen- 

tenced by Judge Morse to five months in Pi I rp I imp Fruit III ICO 
jail, for assault on J. W. Smith. 'U*C U,,,C liull JUIUG.

The Normal school at Fredericton
closes with public exercises tomorrow. TY7HAT ia Lime Juice? This question is render- 
The Stanley medals will be presented Lli, ArogiS?,tTiilïïSS
by lieutenant governor Tilley. HSBSBlBtfSBOONtStl

Mr. C H. Burgess successfully launched Li®’gg-gg 
at Kingsport yesterday, at 1.30 the ship care should be taken to obtain this brand (as sup 
Kings County. Her dimensions are : I
Tonnage, 2,305 ;keel, 240 feet ; length over L,me Ja,ee Cordiale, Prepared Lime Juice, etc. 
all, 275. ---------------

Eighty men employed at the ship rail- DrU“isU'8r0cers' ‘"4 *116 ,ead'
way dock left work on Monday, because 80,0 0008,80668 of the Montserrat Co. (Limited.)
continuous employment in the mud and | * A SONS, (Md.)
salt water blistered their feet and 
dered (hem incapable.

Miss Blackade, of Hampton was award
ed a diploma at the closing exercises at 
Horton Academy yesterday. There 
were 75 pupils enrolled; seven of the ma
triculating class received diplomas.

Very few persons have any idea of
the vast quantity of milk brought to the I PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO
city daily by rail. Since the first of the 
year No. 14 train, Conductor Donkin, has
brought from Shubenacadie alone 205 | Corner Charlotte and King Sts., 
tons.—Acadian Recorder.

The steamer Miranda arrived at Hali-
fax from Newfoundland last night, after | Firat-OlaSS Work at the lowest 
being blockeded by ice in Twillmgagate 
bay for two or three days. The captain 
reports that the whole coast from Green 
bay to Trinity bay, 
miles, is solidly packed with bergs and 
drift ice to a depth of fifteen miles out to 
sea.

(TRADE MARK)

Arthur Byron, the son of Oliver, will be 
in his father’s company next season.

------AND------The new business of the SUN LIFE was the largest ever secured in the Company’s 
history and was equalled by but one other Canadian life company. The surplus accumu
lated during the three years of the current quinquennium far exceeds the amount earned 
during any previous five years, and the profits to policy-holders thus cannot fail to be 
highly satisfactory. The proaperity of the Sun Like is no doubt largely due to its issuing 
unconditional policies and paying its claine promptly. Canadians should also remember 
that by patronizing a home Institution, which invests all its funds in the Dominion, they 
are benefiting themselves by reducing the rate of interest here, and are helping to build up 
onr own cities rather than those of foreign states.

RUSSEL'S FRIOTIONLESS PUMP Y
“The Tiger” at SL James theatre Lon

don was hissed recently. The public 
will have none of it but Mrs. Langtry 
seems determined they shall.

Eleva^toraf^eain^ngineg^JudBon’a^G^vernME am^ÿtnrtovan^Blowere, RoUi7°Saw 

Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.

THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING

Mrs. Bernard Beere ia now completely 
convalerdent. She has had gastric fever. 

» • *
Bernhardt is suffering from house

maid’s knee caused by the kneeling she 
has to go through in “Joan of Arc.”

# # »
J. H. Winnett has secured the United 

Mates right to “Insbavogne” from W. J. 
Florence. Miss Charlotte Winnett will 
play Nora O'Dwyer.

ROBERTSON MACAULAY, president. 
HON. A.W. OGILVIE, Vice-president.

T. B. MACAULAY, Secretary.

Montreal and Toronto.ren- —BY—ÜI

GURNETS BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.The Buffalo Range,; * ■s—i

■-inBGB08CIOI

Stoerger’sTHE CLUB HOUSE.

The Handsome Apartments of Ibe 
Union dnb.

The Union Club celebrated the open
ing of their new club building to-day by 
a grand reception, at which several hun
dred leading citizens were present The 
club building, which stands on the cor
ner of Germain and Princess streets, is 
very much admired by all who have seen 
it. The architectural design of the out
side of the building is attractive. Built 
of tire brick, three stories with basement, 
the building fronts on Germain street 
37$ feet, running down Princess street 56 
feet A bay window on Germain street 
lights the dining hall and over this win- 

tches this morn- dow is a balcony. The rounded corner 
of the building is also finished off with a 
balcony, and over the entrance porch 
there is another space where the occu
pants of the building can step out and 
have a full view of Germain street 

The inside arrangement of the build
ing especially reflects great credit on Mr.
J. T. C. McKean the architect, and the 
finishing and furnishing of the several 
apartments is richly and tastefully done.
The inner doors of the vestibule have 
etched panels and the floor of the hall
way is laid with tiles of warm coloring.
To the left on entering is the reception 
room, finished in walnut and cherry and 
having a splendid mantle of the latter 
wood designed by Mr. McKean. It con
tains a plate glass mirror, over which is 
the club crest carved in mahogany by 
Mr. Rogerson. The beaver, crown and 

with “Union Club” on it are topped 
off by the rose, shamrock and thistle.
Under the mantle is an old fashioned 
fire place. Folding doors can be opened 
to connect this room with the dining 
room to the rear of it. The latter room 
ia finished in oak and cherry and the 
chairs are of oak to match This room 
is carpeted with fine Axminister carpet
ing,the same as the reception room. The 
staircase is very handsome and easy; 
it is ash and cherry with mahogany 
hand rail and is finely carpeted with 
Axminister which makes the tread 
noiseless. At the head of the stairs 
is a neatly appointed bar, where bever
ages and cigars can be ordered from any
of the rooms in the building ^y means of Clyde Fitch has written a one act mon- 
electric buttons. In the ell to the rear ologue for Mrs. W. P. Mattoon of Spring- 
is the apartments of the assistant 
steward.

In the front of the building on this 
floor is a neat little card room over the 
entrance and at the corner a large and 
finely furnished reading room, back of 
which is another cozy card room which 
opens out on the Princess street balcony.
On the third floor is the billard room 22 
feet wide and the whole length of the 
building. It is finished in birch. There 
are two small tables and one large 
mahogany one in the room. The large 
table is the finest in the province. It 
cost $750 and is 12x6$ feet in size. Out
side the billiard room is a lavatory.

The hallway of the building is beauti
fully lighted by' means of a skylight 
with glass of different colors, through 
which the light reaches clear to the 
basement.

In the basement two steam boilers 
for heating the building stand near 
the front and facing extensive coal bins;
To the rear are closets of different kinds 
and the departments of the servants to
gether with the laundry. Here also ia 
a large refrigertor and in front of it is ah 
extensive cellar.

The building will be heated hy steam 
and during the day will be lighted

A full line always on hand.
Buildings can be heated by our syste 

cheaper than by any other.
Over 400 boilers in use in the 

“Lower Provinces.” Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cost

■ The Duchess Range,
All Modern Improvements.

In the New York Dramatic News letter 
box last week there were letters for one 
hundred and twenty eight ladies and 
two hundred and seventy-seven gentle-

Formerly Bruckhof & Co.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street. Don9t have any other but Gurney9s.
E. & C. GUBNEY& CO.,

Montreal.
Stovea, Bangea, Scales, Furnaces,

Cast Iron Fittings Ac.
G. «& E. BLAKE,

Agents, St. John

a
STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,

STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.
-------- FOR SALE LOW---------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,

Ullie Akerstrom’s health is so much 
improved she expects to open another 
season in September. She will spend the 
summer in the Adirondacks.

possible prices, Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

OUR FUSE PROPHET. s RegistersThe Globe last ^evening, in comment
ing on its falsified predictions in regard 
to the result of the Derby, bad the as
surance to say:—

The telegraphic despa 
ing, and the winning horses yesterday, 
rather interfered with the Globe’s 
speculation as to the result of the 
“Derby,” and the horse which should 
have won did not win. It is often the 
way on the race course as in other 
matters, the unexpected happens.

We do not pretend to understand what 
this paragraph means, but we assume 
that it is intended to excuse the Globe's 
failure to predict the result of the race 
accurately. What right has the Globe 
to say that the horse which should have 
won, did not win? The result of the race 
does not appear to have been due to an 
accident bnt to bard running, and there
fore it is clear that the very reverse of 
what the Globe says is trne, and the 
proper horse did win. The Globe ought 
now to retire permanently from the 
business of prophecy. It has long been 
wearying its readers with unfulfilled pre
dictions not only in regard to horse races 
bat all other matters, especially political 
affairs. If all its predictions of evil in 
regard to Canada and New Brunswick 
were gathered together they would fill 
a large volume and show that John 
Valentine Ellis is the champion false 
prophet of the day. Let the Globe cease 
its evil work. Its dolorous wails an-1 its 
doleful prophesies are alike offensive 
and contemptible.

MLa distance of 130

Portraits of Annie O’Keefe, Miss Alice 
Greenway, Miss Loraine Hollis, “a re
markably beautiful California girl,” and 
of Walden Ramsay, a Palmer’s theatre 
favorite, appear in last week’s Dramatic

T. PATTON & CO.,
As two ladies were passing an electric 

light pole at the foot of Morris street 
yesterday afternoon, a man who was i —^ 
painting it let drop his paint l||*V RnAilC
pot and it fell on the sun-
shade carried by one of the ladies.1 
The paint spilled over the ladies’ skirts 
and they had to procure macintoshes to 
hide it—Halifax Echo.

Capt Forsyth and 15 men, the crew of 
the barque Carrier Dove, of St. John, 
arrived at Halifax by the steamer 
Miranda, from St. John’s, N. F., last

suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

-------IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS,-------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges. 
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

Plumbing and Gas Fitting. Special attention to repairs.

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.The Eastern Shenandoah company 

closed its season at Wilmington, Del, on 
31st ult. It will open again on Sept 15th 
and go south, after a tour of the east In New Premises,

II CHARLOTTE ST.
night. The barque was hound to Glasgow I -------------------- ~T----------------------

Xushedhî=wti,eiâMbdïï&;Sd Tennis and Base Ball
sank. The crew was rescued by a pass- rvi 1 1
ing steamer and taken to St. John's. lullOBS ±L6S0l6Cl.

Last night some person stole seventeen 
silk handkerchiefs from the show window , 
of Mr. Charles e. Robertson’s store, on Bubber Goods of all kinds repaired,

the^ndowlit NewW  ̂R»),, put n,

and the thief considerately left one. Eubber GrOOds OUT Specially.
The handkerchiefs were taken out 
through a small shutter-bolt hole in the 
sash of the window, probably by means 
of a piece of wire with a hook on one end.
—Charlottetown Examiner.

A. G. BO WESék Co., - 21 Canterbury St.Jefferson and Florence will open their 
next season at Palmer’s theatre early in 
October.

BOTTLEDALE! PORTER.TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

P. W. WISDOM,Livery and Boarding Stables
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

Mile. Rhea’s business has been won 
derfully large throughout the west 

* « #
Miss Carrie Wyatt, formerly of the 

Madison Square theatre, and who retired 
two years ago, will return to the stage.

“Shore Acres,” an idyllic drama has 
been purchased outright by A. M. Palmer 
who will produce it next fall. It was 
written by James A. Herne.

I
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St, John, N. B.

Ksfcts&aaji
mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.DAVID CONNELL. Lowest Quotations Giron on Special Supplies.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms. swiwt
CURED

EE!, ALLWOOD & CO, Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.
Cora Tanners’ new play “One Error” 

is by E. E. Kidder. There will be a 
number of pretty women in the cast 
Owen Westford will play one of the 
comedy paits.

68 Prince Wm. i.tr et.
Seggeeled by » Circumstance. ALWAYS ASK FOR TO THE EDITOR:

T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide St., TORONTO, ONTARIO. pecuuuy

Grand DisplayTHEISiéYBlEHnThe use of the pendulum was suggest
ed by a circumstance similar to that 
which started in Newton’s mind the
train of thought that led to the theory of 
gravitation. Galileo, when under twenty 
years of age, standing one day in the, „ ,
Metropolitan Church of Pisa, observed a AD8K5$8 mUSKf April*^E& £m 
lamp, which was suspended from the BîlrjSsSdSïSan.™»'^ eWfr 
ceiling, and which had been disturbed By order of tiio Board,
by accident, sway backwards and for- GEORGE j

wards. This was a thing so common 
Aliat thousands, no doubt had observed it 

field, Mass. It is entitled “For Charity.”fBefore ; but Galileo,
He is also writing a play for Robert 
Mantell and Rosina Yokes.

May Baker of the Wilbur Opera Co. is 
a very prepossessing and charming little 
lady. Her charming face and graceful 
appearance win for her a warm place in 
the hearts of many.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.Annie Ward Tiffany made a great hit 
in her new play “The Step Daughter” at 
Lawrence Mass, last week. She received 
numerous calls. The author L. R. She- 
well was also called.

Frencn, English, & American ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J-. SUDISTEY KAlfiB,

PAID TO DO THIS WORK. y
MILLINERY,27

Mr. Jol^n V. Ellis has come back from 
Washington evidently with orders to be- 

„.gin a new crusade against confederation. 
He takes up an article in the Toronto 
Week on the question “Is confederation 
a success? and concludes that from a 
Canadian standpoint, confederation is by 
no means a success,as the Maritime Pro
vinces are taxed heavily for the benefit 
of Ontario and the old difficulties be
tween Upper and Lower Canada are now 
as great as ever they were. Ellis then 
goes on to say :—

Speaking from a Maritime Province 
standpoint, the union has been a com
plete failure. It has not created for usa 
new market for our goods. It has not 
stopped the outflow of our popul 
the United States, while it has 
materially to the burden of our debt 
Even the writer of the article in the 
Week appears to admit that a necessity 
exists in Canada for reciprocity with the 
United States. No doubt of it, and if 
that cannot be secured in one way it will 
be in another.

The meaning of the last sentence we 
quote, evidently is that if reciprocity can
not be secured by arrangement with the 
United States it will be brought about by 
annexation. That is the consummation 
that Ellis always has in view, yet it 
shows no small amount of impudence on 
his part that he should thus openly 
advocate annexation or rather threaten 
it, after his recent declaration of loyalty 
in Parliament. As to the statement 
that confederation has been a complete

including all the latest novelties, atR. ELLIS, 
Secretary.

Office Gaslight Co., May 30th, 1890. MACK1E & Cos CHAS. K. CAMERON 4 CO'S.,FIA3STOS VERY OLD.
Bee Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Year» Old. 

DlBTILLBBIES
LAPHROAIO’. I IsLAND or IflLAT, Amtleshibe. 

Office, 13 Carlton Place, Glasgow.

struck with the
regùlarity with which it moved back-1 $260 to $600«
wards and forwards, reflected upon it, »1
and perfected the method now in use of w jit. j n -n 
measuring time by means of a pendul- iM6IlCl6lSS0ilIl âllu ijVRDS BPOS.

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

77 King street. Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s Building, Saint John, N. B.

JAMBS ROBERTS ON,Lead All Others. COAL LANDING.Another grand and glorious discovery 
wrought by the same careful observing 
ways as Galileo exhibited, was that 
made by the celebrated Professor Ed- 

E. Phelps, M. D., L. L. D., a man of 
great literary and scientific attainments, 
and a Professor of Dartmouth College. , . . . ,

Professor Phelps’observation was ro-l A. T. j3USTIIN\ 
markably wide and extended ; ever on 
the alert, for some new theory or prin
ciple that could be utilized for the 
fit of hie fellow creatures.

As a medical man, his observations led 
him to believe that there must be a sim
ple yet effective remedy for the vast 
amount of Insomnia, Melancholia, and 
shattered nervous constitutions, which he 
saw around him in his daily work and life.
This gave him the key note, the mighty
and lofty idea; be then commenced his I fiiENDERS addre.»ed to the undersigned »t 
arduous labors and researches, and to I Ottawa,andendor8ed“TenderforSwashway

l^iven a panacea, that must always con- towerston the “Swaehway” Range, Fox Island, 
: èr relief and blessings. Miramichi Bayun the County of Northumberland,
kn^n^pB^nels^SSnd^d l!53 KSiS'Sbi.'ttSf Otto™

heal’theth8i<.k0thanItaï,t8 at the Ag6ncy of this Department, St. Join, n! B.’,
lui *1 J&, wKSSSSS mo",tT.!: S-rthe p“‘ 0flo•,• uh,“hBm and NewcMtle'
atable, and surest in all nervous disorders. * * SMITH

Sufferer, procrastinate not ! life is sweet ! go at Deputy Minister of Marine,
once to your Druggist and ask for “ Paine's Cel- Department of Marine, 
ery Compound. ” 1 Ottawa, 19th May, 1890,

ABSOLUm^mFECTj
GUARANTEED 7 YEARS.

At Water Street, Ex Crown Prince: IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 
MANUFACTURER.

135 Tons Joggins
House Coal.

Maude Granger’s performances of “In
herited” at Columbus, Ohio, were packed 
by fashionable and aprreciative 
audiences. As Helen Carruthers, it is 
said, she “has made the hit of her life 
and the part fits like a glove.”

ation to 
added 38 Dock Street. MARITIME SAW WORKS. 

MARITIME LEADWORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chise 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fi n 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Robertson’s New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets.
FACTORY : Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

DoA„SbK.,;S,;?rrni%;,,eSeV,fi°ee=df?-m 
slack. A11 persons in want of a first-class Coal at 

ry low price should order at -

£=e-

W. L. BTTSBir,
Ç1, 88, and 86 Water St.

Kate Alma, an Australian burlesque 
actress is coming to the United States to 
play Conrad in “The Corsair.”

m

TENDERS. COAL.“Imp” is the name of a new comedy 
which Miss Patti Rosa will produce next 
season. It is by the late Fred Marsden, 
and Clay M. Greene.

LANDING AT VICTORIA WHARF,

150 TONS
SPRING HILL ROUNDRosenfeldt’s nasty play, “The Stepping 

Stone,” which, contrary to all advice, he 
insisted upon acceptance by. the public, 
is at last withdrawn. Rosenfeldt has 
lost money by his obstinacy. Miss

SAINT vTOZECIsr, 2ST. B.
WILLIAM CREIC» Manager.

JOHN F. MORRISON,
27 and 29 Smytlte street.
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